Vanua Balavu

O

ctober 22nd
7am and we set sail from Lakeba towards the north.
On a broad reach we let the O2 spread her wings
and soar like an eagle.
As she roared across the waves you could feel her squat
into the trough as another surge of wind and sea would set
to launch her forward in a billow of foam and spray from her
wine glass bows and leaving behind a big rooster tail as
evidence of her passing.
The seas parted easily as we came and we touched briefly
on 15 knots while powering onward under her huge main
and genoa with style and grace as only a Catana 521 can.
What a sail and the result was
we arrived at the Andavathi
Passage just 6 hours later
with an average speed of 10.5
knots, catching a very nice
Mahi Mahi on the way, “thank
you very much”.
A beautiful fish this was
the second Mahi Mahi we
had caught in 2 days the
first being much bigger
No worries though, we are
running out of food on the
O2 with so long out in the
Southern Lau and this
would stock our freezer
just nicely.

The Andavathi Passage at 17˚13.690’ S 179˚1.381’ W is an
easy one as passages go and coming north you first pass a
corner in the reef that under most conditions will give you a
nice lee from ocean swells. Even with overcast skies at
3:30pm the light was good to see the reefs.
My Navionics charts were close but lacking detail so as
always, plan on a daylight entrance.
Once beyond the passage we proceeded to motor against a
strong head wind the 3 miles over to Daliconi Village “Just
north of east from the entrance” and anchored in 45 feet of
water in a beautiful calm lee.

The O2 deserves a rest
after her magnificent
sprint from Lakeba and
the view she got isn’t
bad either.

Anchorage
17˚ 13.206’ S
178˚ 58.003’ W

A

fter a peaceful night it was time to do Sevusevu once
again so grabbing kava and camera, Ofelia and yours
truly had Kenny dingy us to the beach where upon
arrival the first person we met was the very man we needed
to see. Go figure!

“Kali” The Turaga Ni Koro,
Government official of Daliconi

86 year old Taniela, the chief, accepts the gift of Kava.
The Kava was given to the chief, and the Sevusevu
performed in accordance to ancient tradition, we were then
welcomed and free to roam about the village.
From here you are also granted access to “Bay of Islands”
which is just 4 miles away and under this village’s control.

Kali presents us to the
chief for Sevusevu and
accepts our donation to
their building fund. F$50
They are trying to build
a cement path over to
the school and its a
worthy project.

The Village of Daliconi is one of the neatest villages we
have seen in Fiji. Houses and gardens being well cared for
as are the community spaces. Grassed areas were green
and lush with flowering plants placed strategically around
the community.
One of Ofelia’s, and my favorite things to do is to find the
school and so we set off on a walk up and over the hill but
not before we met some locals. As with every other village
we had been in people were interested in us and wanted to
talk so making progress was sometimes slow.

Mele lives with and cares for her grandmother while her
mum is off in New Zealand working. She was diligently
raking leaves in their yard and as we passed gave us such
a big smile, well we just had to go over and say G’day.
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Overlooking Daliconi Village with The S/V O2 at anchor.

The O2 released from
duty rests peacefully
here in the lee of
Daliconi Village.

The village church
amongst the palms.

O

n the top of the hill sitting on whats called the bus
stop, but it’s not really a bus stop, it’s a truck stop,
but only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
we found Lendua who wasn’t waiting for anything at all.
He was just sitting there enjoying a nice spot of peace
and quiet and a beautiful view after a hard days work.
Fijians really know how to stop and smell the roses.

Lush tropical leaves play foreground to this beautiful view

O

n Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays the truck will
pick you up and take you all the way down to the
village of Lomaloma, which on thinking about it may
just be a real adventure. I believe it takes only ½ an hour
so I may have to check that out.

W

e continued on down a winding path into the
valley beyond where we found the school, more
to the point the kindergarten. The kids saw us
passing and beckoned for us to come in, feeling a little
guilty for gate crashing a school Ofelia and I went over to
say hi!

Well as usual the best time is had with the kids and the
teacher was not at all upset with us. I guess I have in the
back of my mind that if I mess up in school I’ll get into all
kinds of trouble but today at least, the teacher let us off.

Epiniri

Mili

Liku

Mili’s amazing almond shaped eyes deserve another
look. What beautiful children.

Today the teacher “Langilangi” let us off without a
reprimand for interrupting class.
I hope we were’t too disruptive and 40 minutes later we
said our goodbyes and moseyed on back up the track
towards the village.

V

anua Balavu is an extremely fertile island and stuff
just grows everywhere in the volcanic soil.
Huge mango trees dot verdant hills mixed with
bread fruit, bananas, papaya and a myriad of other
plants. Greens leaf and root plants can be seen cultivated
on well organized lots. It’s quite amazing to see after
some of the dryer islands of lower Lau Group.
Again I felt reminiscent of the Caribbean and in fact it
bares a striking resemblance other than the fact that the
people here are so much friendlier.

A panorama of the hills beyond Daliconi

“Coka” pronouced Doka smiles from within.

Back up the hill and down into the village we strolled
enjoying the exercise, beautiful views and meeting more of
the locals. I met “Coka” who was sitting on the waterfront
welcoming his son “Jona” back from the ice factory in the
next village down the coast.

Jona bringing the ice ashore

Ana, Jonas wife.

The young married couple Ana and Jona

We then wondered over to the community workshop
where “Dee, Sere and Seru” where weaving a new mat
and “Va” immediately invited us to a cup of tea with the
best round banana pankekes ever.
No blog would be complete without mentioning Va’s amazing
banana pankekes.
These pankekes are round not flat.
Va calls them her male pankekes. Female pankekes she says
are flat
What ever, They are truly delicious.

Va

Va’s male pankekes

Seru

Dee

Dee and Sere

The kitchen window

The front door

Waterfront view.

Shack on the beach

The sail up to Bay of Islands on a wind swept cloudy day.

Not a bad catch for a 4 mile sail.

W

e sailed under genoa right up into the Bay of
Islands until the wind direction would allow us to
proceed no further. Furling the sail we then
motored and dropped anchor close to the cliff in front of the
dive charter boat “M/V Nai’a”.
She was there doing a cruise with her owners,12 guests
and 14 crew.
I wanted to take a sticky beak at this fine looking old boat.
I‘ve captained and engineered on some crusty old vessels
in my time and they always intrigued me.

The live aboard dive safari boat Nai’a

The O2 anchored just meters from the rock cliff and still in
100 feet, (31 meters) of water
The crew of Nai’a had done their Sevusevu back in
Daliconi just after ours and at that time they had invited
us aboard to look around, so it was’t like we just turned
up uninvited alright!
Just before sunset the nosey crew of the O2 dingy’d over
to check this old girl out and quickly met the owners
along with some of the guests.
Well she is a grand old ship and kept running beautifully
by her crew so as to bring to life the fantasies of bubble
blowers from all over the world.
While we were there they showed us on the charts, some
of the best dive spots in Fiji so we got a double whammy
on this visit.

O

ctober 23rd
A sleepless night bought me on deck very early in
the morning. The M/V Nai’a had already departed
leaving us alone in our little private world.
At 0830 we started engines to move up deeper into the
bay but on trying to lift our anchor from the bottom 100
feet below it was stuck hard.
I tried untying the knots in the chain with boat maneuvers
but after ½ hour gave up.
This was going to need a more drastic approach.
We set up 2 lines, a signal line,(held by Ofelia) and a
heavy nylon line on the windless to trip the anchor for
Kenny.
Down I went and as I descended into the bay the visibility
got progressively worse. When I finally reached the
boulder on the bottom that was causing all of our woe’s I
could see just a dark shadow and if I held my head real
close make out some detail.
This is not a time to go stirring up the bottom I thought, so
slowly I worked some chain free as the boat above
moved with the wind gusts allowing me a tiny slack.
After about 15 minutes I had a pretty good idea where
everything was “except the anchor” so I returned to the
surface and had Kenny do some boat maneuvers, then
down again to check progress.
I gave the chain another little tug here and there and I
returned once again to the boat “after a 3 minute safety
stop of course” and used the engines to finish the job.
The O2 was unshackled from her bonds at last.

Once free of our restraints we motored up to what looks
like the end of the bay but as you draw near the
navigable channel opens up allowing you to squeeze
between a rock and a hard place. We were in a small
deep basin and this is where we will anchor for the night.

Some of the beautiful scenery of Bay of Islands.

O

ctober 24th
What a place to wake up to. Anchored right under
a vertical jungle wall that soared 100 meters
above. Strangely not many bugs to speak of and calm
water for a good nights rest.
The sky is still grey and I knew getting a good photo here
today was going to be a challenge but I do have to give it
a try right? So Ofelia and I went for a run in the tender to
see what little hidden secrets await our scrutiny.
We went back out to where we anchored yesterday and
started to explore the surrounding area. We found lots of
little secret pools and channels that rimmed the edge of
the bay like a necklace of turquoise jewels.
Ah! What did we ever do without drones?

You can just spot our dingy in the center if you look
closely

Lots of pools and hide aways to explore in Bay of Islands

Little cyan jewels ring the Bay of Islands.

After lunch we decided we would take some of the fish we
had caught back to the village as they had been so
generous with us and as we planned to continue on our
journey tomorrow this was our only chance.

We came out through here and never saw less than 6
meters of water

W

hen we arrived back at the village it was almost
empty, it was Saturday and many had gone over to
Lomaloma in the truck as the boat was due in from
Suva today.
Also some of the men had gone fishing but we did find Sere
and Va. Sere was boiling pandanus leaves to make “voivoi”
which they use to weave mats and Va had been baking
again. Needless to say she dished out a couple of huge
pieces of scone. Not the petit little scones my mum used to
make, these were the mega scones meant to keep a sailor
happy.

Joe is Va’s grandson
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Esta, how precious.

Frangipani in beautiful clusters adds even more vibrance
to this little village

There was at least one not at all happy about my being
there. Well he is after all accustomed to being the
prettiest boy in the village.

The jungle comes right to the
back door on the north side of
Daliconi showing just how
difficult it must have been to
tame a piece of land here.

One more sleep and we continue on our journey.
Where tomorrow will take us only the wind and the gods know
but if they continue to treat us as kindly as this, I’m sure it will
be another special memory of Fiji.
Good night Ocean Soldiers, catch you all tomorrow.
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